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Extreme long-lifetime self-assembled monolayer for air-
stable molecular junctions
Ningyue Chen1†, Shuwei Li2,3†, Peng Zhao1†, Ran Liu4‡, Yu Xie1, Jin-Liang Lin1,
Christian A. Nijhuis5, Bingqian Xu4, Liang Zhang2,3*, Huaping Xu1*, Yuan Li1*

The molecular electronic devices based on self-assembled monolayer (SAM) on metal surfaces demonstrate
novel electronic functions for device minimization yet are unable to realize in practical applications, due to
their instability against oxidation of the sulfur-metal bond. This paper describes an alternative to the thiolate
anchoring group to form stable SAMs on gold by selenides anchoring group. Because of the formation of strong
selenium-gold bonds, these stable SAMs allow us to incorporate them in molecular tunnel junctions to yield
extremely stable junctions for over 200 days. A detailed structural characterization supported by spectroscopy
and first-principles modeling shows that the oxidation process is much slower with the selenium-gold bond than
the sulfur-gold bond, and the selenium-gold bond is strong enough to avoid bond breaking even when it is
eventually oxidized. This proof of concept demonstrates that the extraordinarily stable SAMs derived from sel-
enides are useful for long-lived molecular electronic devices and can possibly become important in many air-
stable applications involving SAMs.
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INTRODUCTION
As we approach the fundamental limit of electronic device size, a
critical need to create high-performance nanodevices for efficient
utilization of space and energy is unmet. Recently, novel functional
devices are achieved via a complete reimagining of molecular-scale
devices that are based on electron tunneling through a single mol-
ecule or a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) between two electrodes
(1–4). In particular, molecular electronics implemented by SAMs
are the most promising molecular device designs for practical appli-
cations (5, 6). The 2022 Kavli prize has been awarded to research
dedicated to developing SAMs because SAMs make it possible to
control surfaces and find applications in all areas of nanoscience
and nanotechnology (7–11). Nevertheless, the quality of SAMs
greatly affects the performance of molecular electronics since the
current density for molecular junctions is quite sensitive to the
structure of SAMs (6, 12). Thus, to obtain molecular electronics
with excellent performance, every component of the structure is re-
quired to be optimally selected. The SAMs can be formed on either
metallic electrodes or nonmetallic ones. Normally, SAMs on non-
metallic electrodes have stronger stability in the air due to the inert-
ness of the strong covalent bond (13–15). Although stable molecular
junctions can be obtained with molecules anchored with covalent

chemistry, the stability, and self-assembly of SAMs contradict
each other to a certain extent. SAMs with extremely strong stability
structures usually have poor self-assembly and self-repair due to
their strong covalent bonds. Thus, there is a trade-off between the
stability and quality of SAMs (16). The SAMs on metallic electrodes,
formed with weaker bonds and more densely packed, have some
other irreplaceable advantages. For example, they can be used for
surface plasmon in molecular devices (17) or the studies of biomo-
lecular interaction (18) and also have superiority in molecular-level
organic spintronic devices (19). There are various anchoring groups
used to fabricate SAMs for metallic SAMs like amines (20, 21),
alkynes (22, 23), ferrocenes (24), etc. Among those different an-
choring groups, SAMs based on metal-thiolate bonds are quite
well known and widely studied because they can be spontaneously
organized into well-ordered single-molecular layers on various
metal surfaces (of which Au, Ag, and Pt, for example, are the
most widely investigated) (10) and form SAMs with the mostly
densely packed phase, while other nontraditional ones have short-
comings to some extent like weak bonds for amines or low surface
coverage for ferrocenes (24–26). This makes sulfur (S) metal chem-
istry the easiest method to attach molecules on top of a metal surface
for the creation of complicated molecular electrical circuits, and
also, the most structurally optimal one. However, the limitations
of SAMs based on S-metal chemistry, are beginning to surface.
One shortcoming comes from the short-term stability of thiol-
based SAMs which originates from the rapidly degraded S-M (M
= metal) bond under ambient conditions in the presence of
oxygen, resulting in an unwanted disruption in SAMs structure
or even desorption of the SAMs from metal surface (27, 28). This
restriction of lifetime prohibits high-performance SAM-based elec-
tronic devices outside of the laboratories, such as molecular diodes
(29–31), molecular memristors (32–34), flexible transistors (35–37),
etc. There are some other attempts for the antioxidation of S─M
bonds by constructing well-airtight architecture in device form.
The lifetime of those devices can be impressively long with more
than years (38), while these cases cannot simulate the open
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system condition in applications with oxygen around. Therefore, al-
ternatives to S─M chemistry that can avoid degradation caused by
oxidation are highly desirable. In this work, we introduce selenides
as the anchoring group to be an alternative for thiols to form quality
SAMs with air stability of more than 200 days, a stable alternative for
SAM-based junctions (39–41).

There are efforts to search for alternative approaches. For
example, SAMs of N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs) on coinage
metals for molecular electronics have attracted extensive attention
because of their high stability that can endure extreme pH or
high-temperature (41, 42). Unfortunately, the quality of monolayers
is inferior due to the formation of the loosely packed phase (41) of
NHCs SAMs owning to insufficiency of time for the self-organizing
to reach the lowest surface energy based on quick carbene-metal re-
action. This is why S─M chemistry seems impossible to be replaced
because the ability of “self-assembly” requires the weak molecule-
surface bonds that give molecules freedom to “move around” on
the surface reaching the lowest free Gibbs energy for best-packing
structures. Recently, Qiu et al. (43) used tunneling measurement to
propose robust, air-stable SAMs of fullerene (C60) functionalized
triethylene glycol (PTEG-1) alternative to thiolates. Nevertheless,
the devices only survived ~30 days, and an about 80% lower
surface coverage (8.5 × 1013 molecule·cm−2) of PTEG-1 SAMs com-
pared to alkanethiolates SAMs (4.7 × 1014 molecule·cm−2) (44) has
been reported owing to the large volume of C60. Collectively, to
replace the S─M bond for better SAM-based molecular junctions,

one faces a trade-off between the desire to enhance the stability by
stronger bonds and the need to maintain the high quality of well-
ordered SAMs.

Thiols can also be challenging to be stored since they are easily
oxidized into the respective disulfides or oxysulfides in air and form
impurities, leading to inferior quality relative to those derived from
pure thiols (45, 46). Therefore, they are often stored as their disul-
fide analogue or in a protected form (e.g., thioacetate derivatives)
(47, 48). The disulfide and thioacetate can also form SAMs, but
the packing density of those SAMs is lower than thiol-formed
SAMs (49).

For the reasons above, we hypothesize that alternative anchoring
groups must have similar chemical properties of thiols (to form
high-quality monolayers with low defects) while improving the
stability of SAMs in ambient conditions by manipulating the inter-
action between the anchoring groups and the substrates. There is a
suitable candidate for the alternative of thiols indeed. According to
the same valence electron configurations, Se can also self-assemble
on metal as S does (50–53). The difference between S and Se in the
van der Waals radius, which is 1.85 Å for S and 2.0 Å for Se (54, 55),
enhances the binding energy of Se─Au by ≥0.25 eV stronger than
the corresponding S─Au bond (56). The stronger bonds of Se─Au
speculated from its atomic and electronic structure have been
proved (57). Although the thermal stability of the Se-SAMs shows
comparable experimental results to S-SAMs (58), the decisive factor
of whether SAM-based molecular devices can be really put into the

Fig. 1. Schematic of Se-SAMs formation and air-stability. (A) The design of precursors of Se-SAMs and schematic illustration of the process of formation of Se-SAMs.
The thickness of the SAMs is defined as the length from the surface of the bottom electrode to the end of the molecule. (B) Schematic illustration of structure evolution of
Se-SAMs and S-SAMs when stored in ambient conditions over 200 days for Se-SAMs (top) and over 10 days for S-SAMs (bottom). Au, Se, S, O, C, and H atoms are shown as
yellow, orange, cyan, red, gray, and white balls, respectively.
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application is the air stability. While up to now, the air stability of
Se-based SAMs inside molecular junctions has not been
investigated.

The goal of this work is to present SAMs anchored by Se own
better air stability than SAMs anchored by S in molecular junctions.
Here, we introduce long-lifetime SAMs for molecular junctions
formed by the anchoring group of selenides on AuTS (TS = template
stripped) surfaces (abbreviated as Se-SAMs) under the same condi-
tions as the formation of SAMs derived from thiolates (abbreviated
as S-SAMs). The SAM-based molecular junctions require the
highest quality of SAMs. We chose to use diselenides as the precur-
sors instead of using selenols directly because of their stronger ox-
idation resistance ability and based on the studies that the Se─Se
bonds near Au surfaces, as dynamic covalent bonds, can break
and form Se─Au bonds to pack as high-quality SAMs on the sub-
strates (54, 59–61). The high-quality Se-SAMs were grown by im-
mersion of gold surfaces in a solution of diselenides as shown in

Fig. 1A (see Materials and Methods), and these SAMs exhibited
long stability compared to S-SAMs due to their weaker binding af-
finity to oxygen and would not desorb (Fig. 1B). The S-SAMs, on
the other hand, suffered from oxidation of S into disulfides and sul-
fonates, leading to the loss of electrical properties for only 10 days
(fig. S1). To fully compare with the extensively studied S-SAMs, we
synthesized five different chain lengths of n-alkanediselenides of the
form of [CH3(CH2)n−1Se]2 (n stands for the number of carbon
atoms) with n = 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18 [abbreviate as (CnSe)2,
Fig. 1A] to grow Se-SAMs on gold. The quality of the SAMs was
characterized by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). We measured the tunneling
current passing through SAMs to monitor the possible subtle
changes in the quality of the SAMs over 200 days under ambient
conditions because tunneling barriers defined by the SAMs are
highly sensitive to defects. The tunneling currents did not change
over 200 days, from which we conclude that the SAMs anchored

Fig. 2. Characterization of Au-SeCn by STM, XPS, and tunneling current measurements. (A) STM topography of Au-SeC14 SAMs on mica. (B) Image of the region
marked by the rectangle in (A). Thewhite dashed lines 1 and 2 correspond tomolecular alignment directions 1 and 2, respectively. (C) The current and height profiles for 1
and 2 [corresponding to thewhite dashed lines in (B)]. (D) XPS data (Se 3p, Au 4f, and C 1s) of freshly prepared Au-SeC14. (E) The thickness and surface coverage of Se-SAMs
and S-SAMs as the function of carbon numbers derived from XPS. (F) The histograms of log |J| at −0.50 V with Gaussian fits for Au-SeCn//Ga2O3/EGaIn junctions. (G) Plots
of the log |J| curves for Au-SeCn//Ga2O3/EGaIn junctions. The peak of the Gaussian in (F) gives the log-mean value of J (log |J|), shown at V = −0.5 V as one point on the
average trace (G), while the log-SD (σlog) of the Gaussian in (F) provides the error bars for the same point. (H) Plots of log |J| at−0.50 V versus nC. for Au-SeCn//Ga2O3/EGaIn
junctions and Au-SCn//Ga2O3/EGaIn junctions. n = 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18.
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by Se own better air stability than SAMs anchored by S. Our theo-
retical calculations suggest that the superior stability of Se-SAMs
originates from the stronger Se─Au interaction and weak oxygen
affinity. Our results also indicate oxidation of the Se─Au bond
does not lead to notable disruption of the Se-SAM structure, ex-
plaining the extraordinary stability of the Se-SAMs. Our results
demonstrate that the Se-SAMs are promising alternatives to con-
ventional S-SAMs for applications in SAM-based molecular junc-
tions because the Se anchoring group is much more stable yet the
overall SAMs structure and associated chemistry are very similar to
that of S (unlike other approaches where the anchoring group sub-
stantially affects chemistry and structure of the SAMs). This im-
proved stability makes Se-SAMs interesting not only for
molecular electronics but also for a wide range of applications in
nanotechnology.

RESULTS
Se-SAMs characterization
The reaction energy profile (fig. S2) calculated by density functional
theory (DFT) shows that (SeCH3)2 has stronger binding energy and
substantially lower Se─Se dissociation energy barrier than (SCH3)2
on Au (111) surface, suggesting that diselenides are appropriate pre-
cursors for stable SAMs by avoiding the disordered phases caused
by physisorption (62). On the basis of the theoretical prediction, we
experimentally conducted STM imaging of SeC14-SAMs formed on
Au and a highly ordered phase can be seen in Fig. 2 (A and B). The
height profile peaks (Fig. 2C) indicate the successful formation of
SeC14-SAMs with a coverage density of ~10 molecules · nm−2 that
is in good agreement with S-SAMs (see fig. S3). Next, we used XPS
to further analyze the chemical environment of elements and the
nature of the bonds of Se-SAMs more accurately. Because the
binding energy of Se 3d peak overlaps with the Au 5p peak (see
fig. S4), we measured Se 3p spectra to analyze the chemical environ-
ment and relative content of Se in the SAMs. All high-resolution Se
3p, Au 4f, C 1s, and O 1s spectra of all Se-SAMs can be found in fig.
S5. We took SeC14-SAMs as an example to illustrate the peak assign-
ment in Fig. 2D (the spectra of Se 3p, Au 4f, and C 1s respectively).
The Se 3p spectrum exhibits a single Se 3p1/2,3/2 doublet, which in-
dicates the Se─Se bonds only form Se─Au bonds from the cleavage
of Se─Se. This observation is in good agreement with other groups
using Se─Se to form Se-SAMs (57, 63), and therefore, we attributed
the binding energy of 160.4 eV of Se 3p3/2 to chemisorbed Se to the
Au surface. The 84.0 eV of Au 4f and 284.8 eV of C 1s can be as-
signed to Au-atoms in bottom electrodes and C-atoms in alkyl
chains. We then calculated the thickness and surface coverage
from the results of XPS and all the results showed that the Se-
SAMs yield high-quality SAMs with similar packing density and
thickness (Fig. 2E) with a detailed description of the calculation
of thickness and surface coverage provided in Materials and
Methods (table S1). In addition, the water contact angles of SeCn-
SAMs and SCn-SAMs are very similar, implying that the surface free
energy of those two kinds of SAMs are kindred (fig. S6 and table S2).

Using tunneling to examine the quality of the Se-SAMs
Here, we used a eutectic liquid metal of a gallium and indium alloy
(so-called EGaIn; covered with a native 0.7-nm-thick layer of
Ga2O3) as the top electrodes to fabricate molecular junctions in
the form of Au-SeCn//Ga2O3/EGaIn (n = 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18)

to investigate the electrical properties of Se-SAMs and compared
the results with S-SAMs of equivalent length. The tunneling
current (I ) passing through SAMs exponentially decays over dis-
tance d (represented by nC) with a decay coefficient (β) that is pro-
portional to the square root of the tunneling barriers. When the
medium of tunneling consists of alkyl chains, this relationship fits
the general simplified model (for linear potential drops)

I=A ¼ J ¼ J0e� βd ð1Þ

where A (cm2) is the contact area between the electrodes and SAMs,
J (A·cm−2) is the current density, d is the thickness of the SAMs, and
J0 is a constant that depends on the contacts and system. We record-
ed statistically large numbers (>500) of J(V) curves to plot the his-
tograms of log J at all applied voltages V to obtain log-mean values
of J (log |J|) and its corresponding log-standard deviation (σlog)
(Fig. 2F). Besides, Fig. 2G shows log |J|(V) curves for junctions of
Au-SeCn//Ga2O3/EGaIn constructed by the log |J| and σlog versusV.
We found a narrow distribution of log |J| for all samples (σlog < 0.6),
demonstrating the uniformity and stability of Se-SAMs. To thor-
oughly compare the impact of replacing anchoring groups, we an-
alyzed the log |J| as a function of nC and fitted the data to eq 1
(Fig. 2H). The values of β = 0.91 ± 0.02 nC

−1 and log |J0| = 2.10 ±
0.14 obtained for Se-SAMs are close to those of S-SAMs (β = 0.87 ±
0.03 nC

−1 and log |J0| = 1.78 ± 0.18) and other SAMs composed of
the alkyl chain formed by the nonthiolates system, NHCs (64), car-
boxyl (65), and alkyne (66). Thus, these junctions behave within
error essentially the same and therefore we conclude that Se-
SAMs form very similar tunneling barriers as Se-SAMs in agree-
ment with the characterization results described above, from
which we concluded that both types of SAMs have similar
packing densities and heights. Yet, for precursors of disulfides,
the current density with huge distributions is quite larger than
SAMs formed by thiols and diselenides (fig. S7) and the yields of
them are also much lower (table S3).

The lifetime of Se-SAM junctions
To test the lifetime of the junctions with Se-SAMs, we prepared over
40 samples for each length of the molecules (200 in total for n = 10,
12, 14, 16, and 18) and stored all samples inside a dry box with air
and in the dark, which helps to minimize the impurities adsorption
from the environment. Every 10 days, we randomly took samples to
conduct the junction test by recording data from 10 junctions (240
traces) for each type of SAMs to calculate log |J| and plot the log |J|
(V ) curves as described earlier (see Materials and Methods for
details and statistical analysis). For the control experiment of the
stability of S-SAMs, we chose SC10-SAMs as an example and did
junction test after storing them in the same environment as Se-
SAMs, and the results of rapidly increasing current density are
given in fig. S1. All histograms of log |J| at −0.50 V with Gaussian
fits for all Au-SeC14//Ga2O3/EGaIn junctions over 200 days are
shown in Fig. 3A, which indicates the steadiness of value of J and
also the large amount of data (see fig. S8 for histograms of log |J| at
−0.50 V with Gaussian fits for the other four Se-SAMs). The vertical
black dashed lines in Fig. 3A indicate the log |J| corresponding to
the orange square in Fig. 3B, and the horizontal black double arrows
indicate σlog corresponding to the orange error bar in Fig. 3B. The
results in Fig. 3B show that the average current density of five kinds
of Se-SAMs did not change during this period (see fig. S9 for all
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traces). All junctions [1100 junctions and 52,800 individual J(V)
traces in total] were stable and obtained with high yields
(Fig. 3C). The values of β and log |J0| shown in Fig. 3D also fluctu-
ated within the range commonly reported by others, which indi-
cates a stationary tunneling barrier of every sample over 200 days
(additional values of β fits are described in fig. S10). Therefore,
we conclude from the tunneling data that the overall packing and
heights of the Se-SAMs stayed unchanged in 200 days. To exclude
the possibility that stability arises from the diselenides precursors,

we conducted a comparative experiment using other dichalcoge-
nides, alkyl chains with disulfide head groups. It can be observed
that the yield of junctions formed by Cn-disulfide SAMs sharply de-
creased within 10 days (Fig. 3C; see current densities results in fig.
S11) under ambient conditions and 3 days in pure O2 (fig. S11), in-
dicating their inability to maintain the stability of their electrical
properties. The electrochemical results further confirm that as the
oxidation process deepens, the S─Au bonds strength in the disulfide
SAMs gradually weakens, accompanied by the formation of more

Fig. 3. The lifetime of Au-SeCn monitored by tunneling. (A) An example of the histograms of log |J| at −0.50 V with Gaussian fits for all Au-SeC14//Ga2O3/EGaIn
junctionsmeasured every 10 days. (B) Plots of the log |J| at−0.50 V for Au-SeCn//Ga2O3/EGaIn junctions as a function of days. (C) Yields of Au-SeCn//Ga2O3/EGaIn junctions
as a function of days. n= 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18; yields of Au-(CnS)2//Ga2O3/EGaIn junctions as a function of days. n= 10, 14, and 18. (D) Values of β and log |J0| measured as a
function of days. All samples were kept under ambient conditions.
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pinholes. In contrast, the bond strength and regularity in the Se-
SAMs remain unchanged (figs. S12 and S13). Therefore, the stability
of Se-SAMs is attributed to the interaction between the anchoring
groups and the gold substrate.

Oxidation of Se-SAMs under ambient conditions
The most interesting phenomenon we found is that the Se-SAMs are
more stable against oxidations than S-SAMs, yet they still can be ox-
idized slowly under ambient conditions. The whole oxidation
process was monitored by XPS as a function of time for 200 days.
Our XPS analysis showed that the oxidation of the Se─Au bond,
unlike the S─Au bond of the S-SAMs, did not lead to the breaking
and associated desorption of the Se─Au bond. The O 1s peak
around 532 eV appeared in every sample, but this was commonly
observed with samples prepared under ambient conditions and,
therefore, we assigned this signal to contamination by adventitious
material physically adsorbed on the surface (67). For Se 3p spectra, a
new doublet emerged at 162.5 eV (yellow line labeled as Seoxi in

Fig. 4A for SeC10 and Fig. 4C for SeC14), which was close to the
binding energy of Se IV (68). Along with the new doublet in Se
3p spectra, a new peak emerged in the O 1s spectrum at 531.7 eV
(labeled as OSe in Fig. 4B for SeC10 and Fig. 4D for SeC14). The ap-
pearance and change of content of peak at 531.7 eV are correlated to
the new doublet of Se 3p, revealing that the increase of valence state
of Se was caused by forming Se─O bond on the surface. To quan-
titatively characterize these data, we integrated the peak area to
obtain the elemental ratio of Se/Au and O/Au of the SeC10
(Fig. 4E) and SeC14 SAMs (Fig. 4F). The oxidations of the Se─Au
bond started from 60 to 80 days for SeC10-SAMs and around 150
days for SeC14-SAMs and by the comparison of data of all five
SAMs, we found for SAMs with different n that this oxidation
process was faster for small values of n than for large values (the
new peaks appeared around 200 days for SeC18-SAMs; see fig. S14
for XPS data for the other three kinds of SAMs). Yet, the overall
amounts of Se remained nearly unchanged within experimental un-
certainties for both small and large values of n (see fig. S15 for

Fig. 4. The oxidation process of Au-SeCn monitored by XPS. (A) Se 3p peak spectrum for Au-SeC10. (B) O 1s peak spectrum for Au-SeC10. (C) Se 3p peak spectrum for
Au-SeC14. (D) O 1s peak spectrum for Au-SeC14. The relative ratio of O and Se to Au from XPS Au-SeC10 (E) and Au-SeC14 (F) as a function of days. (G) Se/Au ratio of Au-SeCn
(n = 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18) derived from XPS results as a function of days.
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monitoring of elemental ratio for the other three kinds of SAMs).
These observations indicated that the Se─Au bonds were strong
enough to prevent, unlike S-SAMs, desorption from the Au
surface even after oxidation. Another key feature of the air ability
of Se-SAMs was the ratio of Se/Au of Au-SeCn (n = 10, 12, 14, 16,
and 18) changed within 10% errors (Fig. 4G). This was a clear indi-
cation that the value of the surface coverage of Se-SAMs remained
unchanged. That is, there was almost neither desorption nor sub-
stantial structural changes over 200 days of ageing of the Se-
SAMs. Our data point toward a potential role of Se-SAMs with
strong durability under ambient conditions without being
damaged by possible oxidation.

Theoretical calculations
To gain more insights into the origin behind the good stability of Se-
SAMs, we performed DFT calculations (see details in Materials and
Methods) to estimate the binding strength of SeC10 and SC10 on Au
(111) and Au (100) surfaces (Fig. 5, A and B, table S4, and see all

optimized structures of the SAMs in figs. S16 to S19). Figure 5A
shows that SeC10 exhibits a stronger binding energy (Se, −2.18
eV; S, −2.01 eV) with the Au (111) surface and a weaker O affinity
(Se, −0.56 eV; S, −0.98 eV) with respect to SC10 (a versus b). This
binding trend confirms the enhanced Au─Se interaction observed
experimentally and is also in line with the superior resistance to ox-
idation of Se-SAMs. The surface stability of S-SAMs and Se-SAMs
are both susceptible to oxidation. However, the decrease of Se─Au
binding strength (0.14 eV) is notably smaller than S─Au after oxi-
dation (0.22 eV). Moreover, once oxidation is initiated, the oxidized
S-SAMs have stronger adsorption energy with consecutive oxygen
atoms (−2.14 eV), i.e., greater driving force to get further oxidized
than Se─SAMs (−1.09 eV) (figs. S16 to S19). Au (100) holds a
similar trend as Au (111), except for the fact that the binding
strength of S─Au and Se─Au are comparable. The above DFT
results reveal that the superior stability of Se-SAMs over S-SAMs
(Fig. 3) can be attributed to the stronger Se─Au interaction and el-
evated antioxidant capacity. To further investigate the electronic-

Fig. 5. DFT-calculated SeC10 and SC10 adsorption energies and the corresponding COHP. (A) Surface adsorption energy of SeC10 (or SC10) plotted against Se/S─O
binding energy on Au (100) (triangles) and Au (111) (circles) surfaces: SeC10 (a) and SC10 (b) on Au (111) surface, SeC10 (c) and SC10 (d) on Au (100) surface, oxidized SeC10
(a0) and SC10 (b0) on Au (111) surface, and oxidized SeC10 (c0) and SC10 (d0) on Au (100) surface. (B) The top view and side view of the adsorption geometries on Au (111)
surface. Au, Se, S, O, C, and H atoms are shown as yellow, orange, cyan, red, gray, andwhite balls, respectively. (C) The projected crystal orbital Hamilton population (COHP)
between Au d orbitals and Se or S p orbitals.
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structural origin, we conducted the Au─Se/S bonding analysis by
calculating crystal orbital Hamiltonian population (COHP), as
shown in Fig. 5C. The COHP was used to reveal the nature of ad-
sorption between Au d orbitals and Se or S p orbitals (69–71). The
calculated COHPs were displayed by drawing negative (i.e.,
bonding) contributions to the right and positive (i.e., antibonding)
contributions to the left. Figure 5C shows that the filling of Au─Se/S
bonding orbital populations decreases when an oxygen atom ad-
sorbed on Se or S (A→A0, B→B0), which is in accordance with
the decrease of binding strength for SeC10 and SC10 after oxidation
on Au (111) surface as depicted in Fig. 5A. However, the decrease of
Au-SeC10 is smaller than that of the Au-SC10, as indicated by the
difference of the integrated COHP value (Se, −0.05 eV; S, −0.07
eV), demonstrating the higher antioxidant capacity and thus a po-
tential longer lifetime.

DISCUSSION
We have successfully fabricated high-quality SAMs from the pre-
cursors of n-alkanediselenides, and shown that the Se─Au bond
is strong enough to resist desorption by oxidation in air rather
than the readily oxidized and broken S─Au bond. This property re-
sulted in long-lived Se-SAM–based junctions with lifetime of 200
days. The theory supports our experimental observations and
shows that the superior stability of Se-SAMs originates from the re-
duction of the oxidation of Se─Au bonds and the weaker effect of
oxygen on the binding strength with the Au surface of SeC10 than
that of SC10. These results indicate that the anchoring groups of sel-
enides are better than thiols with at least two profound implications.
First, the thiolates compounds need to be stored in refrigerator to
slow down the oxidation of ─SH, but diselenides compounds as the
precursors can be stored in the air, which is a huge benefit for easy
handling and reproducibility of experiments. Second, the strong
Se─Au bond can resist desorption upon oxidations and our DFT
calculations suggest that the Se─Au bond will not break after oxi-
dation by three oxygen atoms (figs. S20 to S21), theoretically indi-
cating a possible much longer lifetime of Se-SAMs than we
experimentally monitored so far (fig. S22; we found that they are
still electrically stable >300 days). The advantage of using Se as
the anchoring group over other approaches (usually requiring
bulkier groups) is that the supramolecular structure of the SAMs
is not disturbed and that the same methods as developed for the
very well-known thiol anchoring groups can be used to form the
SAMs. For these reasons, we believe that our approach will be an
important step further toward applications of molecular electronics
and benefit all areas of research involving SAMs on metal surfaces.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Template-stripped bottom electrodes (AuTS)
We fabricated the template-stripped bottom electrodes following
the previous reports (72). We used gold pellets [0.12500 (diameter)
× 0.12500 (length)] with the purity of 99.999% obtained from Dimu
Materials Inc. (China). Silicon (100, p-type) wafers are from KST
(Japan), with a thickness of 525 ± 25 μm with one side polished.
We used a thermal deposition (Shen Yang Ke Yi, China) to
deposit Au vapor on top of polished surfaces of Si/SiO2 wafers.
The vacuum of deposition was about 8 × 10−5 Pa, and the evapora-
tion rate was about 0.2 Å/s at the first 50 nm and then increased to

~1 Å/s for the rest 150 nm. The glass slides (1.5 × 1.5 cm2) were
ultrasonically cleaned with acetone and then ethanol for 20 min,
and the slides were blown to dryness in a stream of N2 gas. After
we cleaned the glass slides with a plasma of air for 5 min at a pres-
sure of 100 Pa, the glass slides were glued on the Au surfaces by
photo-curable optical adhesive (Norland, no. 61). A 100-W ultravi-
olet lamp was used to cure the optical adhesive for 1 hour at a dis-
tance of 60 cm from the light source. The Au surface that had been
in contact with the Si/SiO2 wafer was lift-off by a razor blade.

Formation of Se-SAMs
We synthesized didecyl diselenide (C10Se)2, didodecyl diselenide
(C12Se)2, ditetradecy diselenide (C14Se)2, dihexadecyl diselenide
(C16Se)2, and octadecyl diselenide (C18Se)2 through the reaction
of disodium diselenide and bromoalkenes of corresponding
length (73) (see synthesis details in figs. S23 to S27). The Se-
SAMs were formed by immersion of freshly prepared substrates
into a 5 μM [CH3(CH2)n−1Se]2 with n = 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18 so-
lutions in absolute ethanol at room temperature. After immersion
of 24 hours, the samples were carefully rinsed with pure ethanol and
then blown dry with argon gas. For the control samples of S-SAMs,
we used commercial n-alkanethiolates from Adamas and fabricated
S-SAMs under similar conditions with concentrations and time of
formation, which is also widely used by others (9).

STM imaging
The STM images were obtained by scanning the CH3(CH2)13Se
SAMs on a mica-Au (110) substrate with a scanning tip made of
tungsten. The scanning was performed under dry conditions and
at room temperature (74). The newly prepared gold substrates
were immersed in 5 μM [CH3(CH2)13Se]2 solution for 10 hours at
room temperature, using absolute ethanol as the solvent, to form Se-
SAMs. The surface coverage derived from STM was calculated from
the height profile of Fig. 2C, which was corresponding to the lines
#1 and #2 in Fig. 2B. Since the peak height represents the existence
of molecule, we can speculate there are 9 to 10 molecules per 3.0 nm,
that is, 81 to 100 molecules/9.0 nm2 (lines #1 and line #2 can rep-
resent two sides of a square on the surface) and the surface coverage
of SeC14-SAMs can be estimated as ~10 molecules/nm2.

Spectroscopy measurements
XPS was conducted with the NCESBJ (National Centre of Electron
Spectroscopy in Beijing). All measurements were performed in an
ultrahigh vacuum chamber with a base pressure of 1 × 10−8 Pa. The
energy of the incident x-ray beam (1486.6 eV) was used by the
Thermo Fisher Scientific K-Alpha XPS system. We recorded
survey spectra and high-resolution spectra of C 1s, Se 3p, O 1s,
and Au 4f. The thickness of the monolayers can be calculated by

ICð1sÞ
IAuð4f Þ

¼ k
1 � e� dC=λC

e� dCSe=λAu

where I is the integrated peak area, λC is the escape depth of C 1s
photoelectrons through the carbon layer, λAu is the escape depth of
the Au 4f photoelectrons through thiolate of selenol layer, dC is the
thickness of the carbon layer, and dCSe is the thickness of the
selenol/thiolate layer, and k is an instrument-specific constant.
For the calibration of the instrument, we calculated C1s/Au4f inten-
sity ratios of all samples and compared the values with SC12 -SAMs
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that the thickness was known (54) so as to obtain the thickness of
all samples.

Since we have known d, all samples’ surface coverages can be cal-
culated. We can obtain the relative ΓSAM values by comparing IAu
for the SAMs of different anchoring groups given by (75).

I0;Au ¼
IAu

e� d=λ

Here, I0,Au is the initial signal generated from the 4f orbital of Au
atoms without attenuation over the thickness of SAMs. the value of
ΓSAM of SC10 on Au (111) surface has been reported before and is 7.8
× 10−10 mol/cm2 (44). Thus, we compared the values of I0,Au of all
SAMs against the value of I0,Au SC10 form on Au to estimate the
relative ΓSAM values of the SAMs in this study.

Junction measured by EGaIn technique
We used cone-shaped tips of Ga2O3/EGaIn as top electrodes using a
previously described home-built system (72). This technique makes
it possible to form junctions in which the electrical characteristics
are dominated by the chemical and supramolecular structure of the
SAMs inside the junctions and to record data with statistically large
numbers. Device properties are not dominated by any of the other
asymmetries, nor by the Ga2O3 layer, present in these junctions.

Statistical analysis
For the freshly prepared SAMs, the junctions of each type of SAM
were fabricated on three different Au samples using the “EGaIn-
technique.” We formed seven junctions on each substrate. For
each junction, we recorded 24 scans (0 V → +0.5 V → 0 V →
−0.5 V → 0 V) with a step size of 50 mV and a delay of 0.1 s. We
collected more than 500 traces for each type of SAMs (see table S5),
and we calculated log |J| using previously reported methods (72).
For the electrical stability test, we randomly chose a sample for
each type of SAMs every 10 days and formed 10 junctions on
these SAMs and collected 240 traces for each type of SAMs.
Other analysis methods are the same as above.

Theoretical calculations
All calculations were performed via the Vienna Ab Initio simulation
package using DFT (76, 77). Core electrons were described using the
projected-augmented wave method (78). The Kohn-Sham wave
functions were expanded on a plane-wave basis with a kinetic
energy cutoff of 400 eV to describe the valence electrons. The gen-
eralized gradient approximation using the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
functional was used to evaluate the exchange correlation energy
(79). The Au (100) and Au (111) surfaces were modeled with a
four-layer (2 × 4) and (2

ffiffiffi
3
p
� 2

ffiffiffi
3
p

) unit cell, respectively, the
bottom two layers of the surface were kept frozen, while the other
layers and adsorbates were set free to relax. Avacuum space of >25 Å
was added to all surface models to ensure no appreciable interaction
between periodic images. The Monkhorst-Pack scheme was used to
sample the Brillouin zone using a 5 × 3 × 1 k-point grid for Au(100)
surface and a 3 × 3 × 1 k-point grid for Au(111) surface (80), respec-
tively. Geometry was considered optimized when the force on each
atom was <0.025 eV/Å. The COHP was obtained by LOBSTER code
(81). The location and energy of transition states were calculated
with the climbing-image nudged elastic band method (82, 83).

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Supplementary Text
Figs. S1 to S27
Tables S1 to S5
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